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To avoid the intense Eastern heat, travellers journeyed in the evenings. At midnight, an 

unexpected wayfarer, reached his destination. There were no all-night Seven-11s, and his 

friend, Moshe, had no food. Hospitality was of paramount importance. Moshe had to 

abandon all concern for neighbourly decorum and respect for the midnight hour. He went 

next door and pounded on his neighbour’s door crying “Aaron! I must have bread,” and 

roused the sleeping household. 

In Jesus’ day, houses were of one room. The family slept on a landing above their animals, 

who had just been calmed and quieted for the night. The extended family might include 

grandparents, parents and children. Back came the response, “Moshe! I cannot physically get 

up to give you anything. My wife and I have just got the youngsters down. We are all abed, 

snuggled around the warming stove.” There came a second frenzied call through the door 

letter-box “Aaron, help me!” Of course, Aaron must. The communal expectation of Eastern 

hospitality demanded pushing the limits of friendship. 

Just imagine the scene. If Aaron arose, sleepily, he might back into the hot stove, “Ouch!” 

then “Ow! You clumsy lump, that’s my gouty foot,” from grandpa, then, he kicked over the 

night lamp, setting fire to the straw floor. In the semi-darkness, losing his footing on the stair, 

he crashed down onto the ox, who bellowed his surprize, which set off the sheep and goats 

bleating and the donkey braying. Then, carrying his bread loaf, he slipped on a fresh cow pat, 

and skidded across the floor, mowing down the now dementedly crowing rooster, to crash 

into the front door and sustain concussion. After the exchange, without a light, Aaron had to 

worm his way back through the disturbed menagerie once more to his bed, to the 

accompaniment of mooing, bleating and cackling from the flurried beasts, more noise at 

midnight than in a children’s playground at midday. 

In the culture of the hospitable biblical world, who acted righteously?  Was it Moshe, the 

irritating, insistent neighbour, who pushed the limits of next-door Aaron’s friendship? Was it 

the sleep-deprived, now nearly brain-dead Aaron, who could not fail the communal 

expectation of acting positively? Jesus taught that Aaron, the woken friend, was compelled 

to respond to the caller’s request, not because he was a friend, but because of Moshe’s 

persistence, his insistent battering. Had Aaron not unbolted his front door, his shameless 

disregard for a hospitable response would quickly have become the talk of the town.  

Because our God is a God of love, Jesus taught that we should talk often to God as a loving 

Father, whose door is always open. This is prayer, and, in praying, we should hold nothing 

back; we cannot be embarrassed in our asking. More, the parable of the friend at midnight 

invites us to hammer on the door of our neighbour God, bombard God with the persistence 

of a debt-collector, pester God constantly, speak into existence all our needs, hurts, hopes 

and dreams, seek to involve God in every part of our lives every day. We must never shut God 

into a prayer box, to be opened only in church on Sunday. Our good God has promised: ask, 

and you will receive, search, and you will find, knock, and the door will be opened to you.  

Prayer is based on the trust that God is listening. Having a trusting relationship with a loving, 

providing God makes us bold, shamelessly honest in calling on God to keep God’s promises, 

just as a young child runs to a comforting, protective parent. But, God is more than a mere 

parent. God is like a fond grandparent, and when granny comes to the grandchild’s home, it 

is as easy as ABC. ABC? She knows, Always Bring Candy. 



Our God in Jesus has not withdrawn any power that opened the eyes of his disciples. The 

miracle power that Jesus showed was never to be restricted to the Holy Land for a certain 

period only. The original call to “Come, to me,” was never a thirty-day trial offer (with steak 

knives thrown in). The promise of Jesus was and is “I tell you the truth, anyone who believes 

in me will do the same works I have done, and even greater works, because I am going to be 

with Father God. You can ask for anything in my name and I will do it” [John 14.20].  

We don’t have to know the future to have faith in Jesus; we have to have faith in Jesus to be 

secure about the future. Why is it we tend to skip over that promise as “fake news” as though, 

by the passing of twenty centuries, the words of Jesus have lost their meaning, lost their 

power? And we keep the “good news” only for the soul travelling on the last journey aloft to 

the words “We now commit the body in the sure and certain hope of the resurrection to 

eternal life?” We must find again and proclaim the full Gospel as the most powerful form of 

energy that we can generate to help this present un-neighbourly world. 

But, we wince. Our personal experience contradicts God’s promise. In spite of our most 

fervent prayers sent aloft for the health and safety of loved ones, we still lost them, long 

before their time, to cancer or to a senseless accident. In spite of our wearing out our 

kneepads sending up wild, despairing prayers for world peace, we end up Trumped with Boris. 

We prayed and prayed and received a zero result. 

May I add a light note? A colonial Australian poem is called “Holy Dan.” It tells of a serious 

outback drought, in which bullock teams drew up to the last, quickly drying water hole. As 

their beasts and the water died, the bullockies swore at God as only drivers can. But, none of 

Holy Dan’s beasts had gone aloft; he said it was due to “prayer and supplication oft.” Then 

one died. Dan knelt and prayed “One bullock, thou hast taken, Lord, and so it seemest best. 

Thy will be done, but see my need, and spare to me the rest.” A month of terrible thirst 

ensued, and one by one Dan’s bullocks died, nineteen out of the twenty team. Then, Holy 

Dan, who never swore, broke: “That’s nineteen, Thou hast taken, Lord, and now, you’ll plainly 

see: You’d better take the flamin’ lot. One no damn use to me.”  

What can we say? Creator God made things of nature to follow the laws of nature. God now 

respects the law God has made. Thus, everything happens for a reason, even premature 

death. Creator God gave humanity free will, and God now respects the freedom given, even 

though God’s will may be thwarted by our use of free will. Look at Jesus. The answer given his 

Gethsemane prayer to let his cup pass was a cup of suffering, even a sense of being forsaken 

by God and his disciples for a space. 

Some prayer is unreal; you cannot expect your pussy-cat to limp home when splattered by a 

B-Special with forty-two wheels. Nor can the disinterested student pray “God, I’ve done no 

work for this test, but I know you won’t let me down.” 

Our God does not ignore our plaints, but asks us to keep on asking, searching, knocking. Paul 

avers: “We know that all things work together for good for those who love God and are called 

according to his plans” [Romans 8.28]. God, being God, cannot will evil to happen. We believe 

that our far-seeing God has plans eventually to bring good out of evil, by turning EVIL around 

to spell LIVE. 

Today’s Good News ends: “For everyone who asks, receives, and everyone who searches, 

finds, and, for everyone who knocks, the door will be opened.”   

 


